Lunch & Learn
Experts you trust. Excellence you count on.

Cummins Power Generation application engineers and factory experts are available to host technical seminars presented over lunch at your location. Lunch & Learn seminars provide an in-depth look at key elements of power systems, to enhance your knowledge of power generation fundamentals. This is an opportunity for you and your colleagues to talk face-to-face with Cummins engineers who’ve had years of hands-on experience, and discuss the challenges you’re facing on your projects.

Lunch & Learn seminars are available on a variety of topics including:

- Overview of power systems components
- System design requirements for specific types of installations
- What’s required to comply with local power system standards and regulations
- Advanced topics for experienced senior engineering teams
- Cummins’ proprietary tools for specifying generators and designing power systems
Plan to join your colleagues at the Cummins Lunch & Learn, and take advantage of this opportunity to hear from power systems engineering experts in person.

To request a Lunch & Learn at your location, contact your local Cummins distributor. Distributor information can be found by visiting cumminseurope.com/contact-us.

Earn CPD hours: In recognition of the exceptional quality of the Power Train program, as well our continued commitment to improve the course, Power Train related modules are fully accredited by the Continuous Professional Development (CPD) Standards Office.
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